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Justus Kendall is an interior designer from St. Louis who aspires to start her own design firm and when she
lands her biggest job to date, remodeling a prestigious old hotel in downtown St. Louis, she is on top of the
world.
However, while touring the hotel, her happiness is cut short when she finds her fiancé Alex Williams
tumbling out of one of the hotel suites, a naked blonde wrapped in a bed sheet tangled in his arms.
Justus is stunned, furious and hurt when she finds Alex cheating on her a month before her wedding. As a
way to get over him, and as a chance to have fun and clear her head, Justus convinces her best friend Krystal
to accompany her on her honeymoon cruise.
While on the cruise Justus meets a handsome Latin dance instructor named Miguel Amores who is from
Miami.
Upon seeing Miguel and his obvious instant attraction to Justus, Krystal convinces her friend he is prime
material for a fling. After two chance encounters on the cruise ship, Justus accepts a date from Miguel, only
after her best friend dares her to. Justus joins Miguel at the ship’s night club, to prove to Krystal that she isn’t
attracted to the hunky instructor. Once Justus admits to Krystal, and herself, that she is attracted to Miguel, she
decides to have fun with the hunky Latin dancer, get over any lingering feelings of rejection from her fiancé

and move on with her life. Miguel and Justus quickly learn they compliment each other beautifully on the
dance floor and off and what starts as a fun vacation fling looks like it could turn into more. *This book
contains mild language, sensual/sexual content.

